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STABILIZED BASE EXPERIMENT IN 
MINNESOTA 

BY THE DIVISION OF PHYSICAL RESEARCH, PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION 

Reported by Henry Aaron, Highway Engineer! 

ONSTRUCTION of satisfactory low-cost, all- 
weather roads in the Red River Valley of Minnesota 

has always presented a difficult problem. Loose sand 
and gravel placed on the heavy clay soils typical of the 
area had to be continually replaced as the material 
eradually penetrated into the subgrade to great depths 
and produced no apparent increase in stability. 

The blotter type of bituminous surface was a notable 
improvement over loose gravel. It consisted of an 
application of a bituminous prime or penetration coat to 
the prepared subgrade, followed by a second application 
as soon as the first had dried. This was immediately 
covered with gravel in the amount of about 350 cubic 
yards per mile. Although this road surface resulted in 
the elimination of dust and the conservation of gravel, it 
did not prove entirely satisfactory under an increasing 
traffic. 

The excellent performance of stabilized bases with 
thin bituminous wearing courses in other localities 
suggested a better method of overcoming difficulties. 
This led to the problem of required thickness of base. 
The Minnesota Department of Highways and the Public 
Roads Administration in 1936 initiated an experiment 
to determine by means of a service test the thickness of 
stabilized base required on the heavy clay subgrades 
of the Red River Valley. 

Federal-Aid Project 349-A was selected for the 
experiment. The project, located on U.S. Highway 75, 
begins at the crossing of the tracks of the Great North- 
ern Railroad about 2 miles north of Hendrum and. 
extends east approximately 13.4 miles to the west city 
limits of Ada. The lay-out of the project is shown on 
figure 1. 

Construction of the original base course was started 
in July and completed in September 1936. Construc- 
tion of the bituminous wearing course was delayed until 
1938, when it was necessary to recondition the base 
owing to the reduction in thickness and crown resulting 
from the action of traffic. The base course was recon- 
structed during August 1938 and the bituminous wear- 
ing surface consisting of a bituminous prime coat and a 
double blotter type sealing coat were placed in Septem- 
ber 1988. 
A traffic count made in 1941 showed that the road 

carried 394 vehicles per day (the 24-hour average) of 
which 14 percent were commercial vehicles such as light, 
medium, and heavy trucks and busses. 

CONDITIONS ON PROJECT DESCRIBED 

Conditions on this highway with respect to soils, 
drainage, surfacing materials, and climate are typical 
of the entire region of level plains adjacent to the Red 
River which forms the boundary between Minnesota 
and North Dakota. The ground surface slopes toward 
the Red River at the rate of only a few inches per mile. 

u Lieutenant, U.S. Navy, and former highway engineer, Public Roads Adminis- 
tration. 

613692—44——1 

Figure 1.—LocaTion oF EXPERIMENTAL ROAD AND SOURCES OF 
MATERIALS. 

The soils are heavy plastic clays or silty clays, common- 
ly known as gumbo, and gravel for surfacing must be 
hauled for long distances. . 

Exceedingly low temperatures are recorded durmg 
the winter months and a heavy snowfall occurs. Ow- 
ing to the flatness of the terrain, the road ditches be- 
come filled with water from melting snow and rain and 
remain that way for long periods in the spring. 

In order to provide adequate surface drainage and 
also to facilitate snow removal, road grades are generally 
established a foot or more above the ground surface. 
Material for the fill is borrowed from alongside the 
road, resulting in wide bottom ditches 3 to 4 feet below 
the crown of the road. 
A brief history of this section of road prior to the 

construction of the stabilized base will illustrate the 
performance of bituminous surfaces when placed di- 
rectly on the clay subgrade. 

In 1925 the roadway was graded to a width of 30 feet. 
In 1926 a blotter type bituminous surface was con- 
structed, followed by re-treatments in 1927, 1928, 1929, 
1931, and 1934. In 1936 only about 13 percent of the 
total length of the road was in good condition, while 
the remainder was rough as a result of cracking, break- 
ing, pitting, scaling, and raveling. Typical failures are 
illustrated in figure 2. 

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT 

The experiment consisted of 16 test sections of stabi- 
lized base having thicknesses of 1, 2, 3, 4,6, and 8 inches 
constructed on a roadbed which, as already described, 
was graded in 1925 and surfaced in 1926 with a bitumi- 
nous-treated gravel. On four sections the base was 
placed directly on the existing bituminous surface. 
The bituminous mat was removed from the other sec- 
tions before placing the base. The base on fourteen 
sections was a mixture of sand and gravel with binder 
soil and on two sections it consisted of sand and binder 
soil. Sand and gravel used in the mixtures were ob- 
tained from pits located in a ridge about 10 miles east of 
Ada. The gradations of the stabilized gravel mixtures 
were quite uniform as were those of the two stabilized 
sand mixtures. Variations in plasticity index were 
introduced by the use of binder soil obtained from 

33 
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Figure 2.—ConpiT1on oF OLD Biruminous Mat, A, TypicaL or BrerreR PorTIONS OF THE PROJECT AND B, TYPICAL OF SECTIONS 
WHERE SURFACING WAS COMPLETELY DESTROYED. 
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Figure 3.—TuHe Sort PROFILE. 

various depths in three different pits. The distin- 
geuishing details of the various sections are given in 
table 1. 

TaBLE 1.—Detatls of experimental sections 

Binder soil 

Section number Length es Limits Subgrade 
ek PAG from 

number | ground 
surface 

Feet Inches Inches 
998 1 1196 6-36 | Soil. 

5, 280 4 1196 6-18 Do. 
5, 280. 4 1196 18-36 Do. 
5, 280 4 1196 86-48 Do. 
5, 280 4 975 24-60 Do. 
5, 280 8 1196 | 18-48 Do. 
5, 099 6 1196 18-48 Do. 
5, 426 3 1196 18-48 Do. 
5, 280 2 1196 18-48 Do. 
2, 224 2 1195 18-54 | Bit. mat. 
5, 280 3 1195 18-54 Do. 
5, 280 4 1195 18-54 Do. 
5, 280 6 1195 18-54 Do. 
3, 960 4 1195 18-36 | Soil. 
2, 640 6 1195 18-54 Do. 
2, 640 3 1195 18-54 Do. 

1 Sections 15 and 16 are sand-clay while sections 1 to 14, inclusive, are sand-clay- 
gravel, 

DESCRIPTION OF SUBGRADE SOILS 

Subgrade soils on practically the full length of the 
project consist of fill material excavated from along- 
side the road. The height of fill and the soil profile are 
shown in figure 3. In general, the fill varies from 1 to 
2.5 feet in height but reaches 5 to 8 feet at a few places 
where the road crosses drainage ditches and small 
streams. 

The soil profile, typical of the area, consists of a 
layer of black plastic clay containing organic matter in 

Taste 2.—Mechanical analyses and physical properties of 
subgrade soils 

Mechanical analysis Physical constants 

SR Ses \e5 | agle 
a|sc|2 |=8 e)/3/\83 g g| 5s 

Sample number | 7 Blea) SB) os 4 3s S| Bae 
ag|taq FI q aS g me 5 o a | os 

ao /83/Se/28/ 4 | 2) 8 | # | ee) 8s 
won As or Oo Lo} S) ke ao =O = 
es — bo Gl Ss q Foy Sh ee BS | cas) ate 3 a A= = se | ae 
oO a2 | = Soe # = a Sep ese 
6) i) A Ors 4 oO 7) nm +O i 

Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- 
cent | cent | cent | cent 

2 6 48 44 65 36 PD | TES) 45 32 
1 3 43 53 62 36 7S melo 37 29 
1 5 44 50 54 34 OPS lier 32 35 
7 24} @Q () 66 29 189457. 39 44 
3 TES) Ste) () 43 19 20; 1.8 25 26 
2 EA Vee) (1) 49 25 20 alo? 28 26 
3 11 48 | 38 61 32 Ligiawlord 37 39 
1 29 53 17 43 12 18 ev: 26 32 
2 4 31 63 73 43 235) en 42 29 
2 5 40 53 61 36 gl ale) 37 32 
1 4 42 53 63 38 ial ees 28 26 
3 6 44 47 56 34 5. ee le 33 30 
6 6 34 54 58 30 nS We WIS) 41 32 
5 6 39 50 54 30 13°} 159 35 28 
4 4 43 49 62 36 PAM Ne ab) 35 29 
3 4 46 47 54 27 US} Lippe) 32 27 
5 5 38 52 57 30 12-17 2.0 34 29 
22 ik 48 43 42 21 14] 1.9 27 24 
22 7 49 42 47 25 Iya dee?) 30 27 
4 4 44 48 52 30 14 15,9, 32 26 
6 8 38 48 44 23 14); 1.8 29 24 
4 11 45 40 59 32 a alate} 38 35 
2 12 41 45 58 30 13 1.9 34 35 
2 26 38 34 41 22 14} 1.9 27 23 
1 10 62 27 36 14 20 1.8 26 24 
3 27 36 34 37 19 Iso WES 25 20 

1 Floeculated. 
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TABLE 3.—Mazximum dry densities and optimum moisture contents 135 eet 
of samples of soil of each type = 

| | z 

Type of . Opti i =e 2 WW Sample number Ae o | Dry density peseare. 130 aie | | lek a 

+ ES SES ae SERRE mas Leger ty Se 235 

Lb t.| Percent IS ve ede ae 
TENE tok Pe ur ee AT 8" I en, pint ARES = 125 |}—* rai =T = 7 eae oe : ilglies: a a 

ite TU ae ee ee ee eee II 105 DON lens f aan 
REM ie tel ck eo oc ee raat 110 7] 2 oe. >3 

S) bs x ce | o2 
wo 1205 males =e j 10 & 2 
2 \ Ds NEE Eee 

TABLE 4.—Average densities and moisture contents of samples of | 2 ati ae 
, (wu) | =o 

each type of soil ai a 528 

. Tne of Average Ss = 
Sections yet. | Dry density | moisture 2 oe) a Cee ae 

content Ge acumen ? aaa SERRE eae) 
Te Ee ee Be eS ei te ee a a | PENETRATION RESISTANCE 

Lb. per cu. ft.| Percent ue 1 P eS | | 
Ea). «<2 53S Se ee see. Seen ep I 92 27 105 s = Le ; = 
lee ros Eee Ir 105 22 i= 4 
TE AUG te al RS ei Be em a Te Ege Ill 102 22 |" = | 

Oo 

- cai 
= 100 ++ 

appreciable amounts. This layer extends to a depth 
of 18 inches and is underlaid by a grayish-drab colored = 
clay rich in lime. At a depth of about 36 inches, the [ 
soul changes to a mottled brown and gray or yellow and | 
gray clay. 90 | | . 

Material from the two upper layers of the soil profile le f ie a ar : Uae A Loe eS 
was used in constructing the fill. As a result, the sub- 

TYPE I, SAMPLE 10 © ———TYPE IL. SAMPLE 20 grade soil at any particular location consists of either 
the top layer, the second layer, or a mixture of the two 
layers. According to the results of tests, table 2, the 
soils in the fill as well as those representing the different 
layers of the soil profile have physical properties of the 
A-6 and A~-7 groups with the lighter textured, less 
plastic varieties near the eastern end of the project in 
sections 15 and 16. 

The subgrade soils in sections 1 to 10 were con- 
siderably more plastic and heavier textured than those 
in sections 15 and 16 while the fills in sections 11 to 14 
were composed of materials intermediate between 
these two types. For this reason, the soils in the fills 
were divided into three types as shown in figure 3. 

Samples 10, 20, and 26 (table 2) are typical of soil 
types I, II, and III, respectively. The results of 
standard compaction tests performed on these three 
samples are shown graphically in figure 4. Maximum 
dry densities and optimum moisture contents are shown 
in table 3. 

The actual densities of the upper 12 inches of the 
subgrade at the locations of samples 10, 20, and 26 

TYPE ID. SAMPLE 26 
Figure 4.—Typicat Drensity AND PENETRATION CURVES. 

foot with corresponding moisture contents of 27, 22, 
and 20 percent. These values agree quite closely with 
the average densities and moisture contents determined 
prior to the construction of the base course as shown 
in table 4. 

BASE-COURSE MATERI ALS 

The materials used in the stabilized mixtures were 
obtained from various pits located as shown on figure 1. 
Pits 975, 1195, and 1196 furnished the binder soils. 
The material from pit 975 was a clay till of glacial 
origin comparable to binde~ soils available in other 
sections of the State. The oils in pits 1195 and 1196 
were lacustrine in origin and more or less typical of 
the soils found throughout the valley. 

Results of mechanical analyses and physical and 
chemical tests performed on the different binder soils 
are given in table 5. Pit 1195 furnished a heavy clay 
with a considerable amount of both organic matter and 

were respectively, 95, 104, and 106 pounds per cubic | lime. The material obtained from a depth of 6 to 18 

TABLE 5.—Results of tests on binder sorls 

Mechanical analysis Physical characteristics of material Chemical analysis 
ee Sess Po ES ae Sa 32 

£ £ 3 q a Dec | 

2 Aer Natal unees Sices Ger ene te 5 ye 
Pit number Depth} vg £¢g eon Sq 2 a = 3S a 32 = fee 

eae! 3 g ag S| i 2 © ap 3 gs = ert 
Sees ae ee -Eosedlr ce lade eel calw, he She aoe alas e 

; oN BS S 4s oO 3 od a Pala Raed 1S Sid 
f aS oe = ei = SB q a ey a2 3 ° «a o ae || g E = en a = E Painter) ie 3 be 6 aes Wea a 

o & © a e) = Ay 7) a 6) ey ane 6) A 'S) wa |) 2, 

Inches | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent Percent 
ii eee oie he 24-60 3 12 35 50 42 25 14 1.9 26 23 | 1. 23 12.3 5.2 12.8 49.2 | 13.9 8.4 
He haa ey ie Se aes 18-36 3 13 (1) (1) 43 19 20 1.8 25 26} 9.23 16. 1 6.1 14.6 40.6 11.4 8.0 
Ie fw en 18-54 2 7 (1) Q) 49 25 20 ier 28 26) oe 4,05 11.3 6.6 13.9 46.6 12.4 8.2 
ht oS See een 6-36 1 4 42 53 63 38 17 1.8 36 38 2.00 9.0 5.4 10. 1 50. 7 17.2 8.4 
4 A te ee 6-18 2 6 48 44 65 36 12 1.9 45 32 4. 59 Lot 3.4 9 63.8 17.9 8.0 
i ft ee Se ee 18-36 1 3 43 53 62 36 17 1.8 37 29 1.45 9.8 6. 2 11.6 48.7 16.3 8.6 
5 ga ae la tee 36-48 1 5 44 50 54 34 19 ey 32 35 2. 06 tak 6. 2 10.1 52.8 16.3 8.6 
DAS seen Se een 18-48 1 3 32 64 60 33 17 1.8 37 35 0 9,7 6.3 11.4 49.3 16.7 8.6 

1 Floceulated. 
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(8) GRADING BANDS OF STABILIZED MIXTURES 

SIEVE SIZE 

FINCHES fe—U. S STANDARD SIEVE NUMBER—“| 

2 1 200 40 10 

A) AVERAGE GRADATIONS OF MATERIALS 

}p—u S STANDARD SIEVE NUMBER FPINCHES™} 
200 60 40 10 4 z 

100 = eal =a 7 A 7 

= PIT NO.I9S\ > > | A. SiS ES | 

< T ———- <7 ToS ae eve See ASA | z | 

al oA + iN PIT NO.588 | STABILIZED SAND Hi y oat | 
a PIT NO.I196> , | / <P IT NO.1197 GRAVEL y/ j SECTIONS 15.8 16-y¢ Led 

ih mene ay aera cel Bare Sa Taal eS z ; 7 rt 
Stee COs / | | \f | AVERAGE (/ aN | 
” / | s eA IES ES =. Pagine:) Lg Si rd as li | 

z 70 t+ See a \7 ee | era | | | ey, iE 
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2 PARTICLE SIZE — MILLIMETERS 

Figure 5.—GRADATIONS OF MATERIALS AND MixTURES USED IN 
ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION. 

inches in pit 1196 was high in organic matter and low 
in lime, while the other binder soils from this pit were 
heavy clays containing appreciable amounts of lime 
and relatively low percentages of organic matter. 

Gravel for test sections 1 to 14 was produced from 
pits 1183 and 588, and the sand for sections 15 and 16 
was screened from the gravel in pit 1183. Since the 
gravel from pits 1183 and 588 was deficient in fine sand 
and very fine sand, a fine sandy loam obtained from pit 
1197 was added to the mixtures on all sections to im- 
prove the grading. This material also reduced the plas- 
ticity index of the highly plastic binder soils. 

Average gradings of the sand, gravel, fine sandy 
loam, and binder soils are shown in table 6 and figure 
GP ak 

TABLE 6.—Average gradations of materials used in stabilized 
moatures 

Percentage smaller than— 

Pit = See 7 
Material num-| 3, | 3, Tes ewe + < 34 - 3g- | No. | No. | No. | No. | No. 

ber: Vine inch | -q@aN 10. 1.40. 4 602 200 gee Oo 
sieve | sieve | sieve | sieve | sieve | sieve | sieve ; 

Gravel: Sen case 588 | 100} 88 74 57 Of alee pI Meroe aed ine 2 
oan 1183 | 100] 84] 67 50 19) arene Py bas Tae eer 

Syricke aaa ae tog LISS ae ee ale ewe 100 95 38. | f2ene Pe Cees ake 
DOs. 3 oeh POT O a i Se ee ea eee etre 100 OO Tet see 36 13 

Bindery2 Saee ee O7bn| Sos SO Slee eee Ae ee 100 99 O77 eee 85 50 
Die. ee DT GG Ae se ane ee 100 98 OT Tika SR eee 

DOSY ee 11960 Sse elt aes eee ee oe 100 1 os eee 95 53 

1 Fine sandy loam. 

DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTAL SECTIONS 

Typical base-course cross sections are shown im 
figure 6. Sections 1, 2, and 3 inches thick were con- 
structed in a single layer; sections 4 inches in thickness 
in two 2-inch layers; sections 6 inches thick in two 3- 
inch layers; and the 8-inch section was composed of 
two layers 3 inches thick and one layer having a thick- 
ness of 2 inches. 

On all sections consisting of more than one layer, 
the stabilized mixtures for all but the top layer were 
proportioned in accordance with the percentages by 
weight shown in table 7. 

Flake calcium chloride was added to all sections 
consisting of a single layer and to the surface layer of 
those sections having more than one layer. The 
proportions by weight are shown in table 8. 

Sections 15 and 16 consisted of mixtures of sand 
combined with the various other materials while gravel 
was used in sections 1 to 14. ‘Section 5 differs from 
the other gravel sections in that the binder soil used in 
the mixture was a glacial till from pit 975. Sections 
1 to 4 and 6 to 14 contained binder soil high in organic 
matter and lime from pits 1195 and 1196. 

SECTION NO. I. ¢ 

LINCH | 

SECTIONS NO.9 &10 

2 INCHES 

~ SECTIONS NO. 8,11 & 16 

3 INCHES | 

SECTIONS NO. 2, 3,4,5,12&14 

2 INGHES ¢ 
2 INCHES 

1S: FY: 

SECTIONS NO. 7, 13 &15 

3 INCHES 

3 INCHES 

hoa rats 

SECTION NO. 6 

Figure 6.—TypicaL Cross SECTIONS OF THE STABILIZED GRAVEL 
Basp. On ALL SECTIONS THE CENTER 3 FEET OF THE 
ROADWAY IS TO BE CROWNED ONE-QUARTER OF AN INCH. 
Tue Storr From 18 IncHES RicHt anp LEFT OF THE 
CENTER LINE Is TO BE ONE-THIRD OF AN INCH PER Foot. 

Taste 7.—Percentages of materials by weight for all but the top 

layer on all multilayer sections 

Material ne ey Section 5 | Section 15 

Percent Percent Percent 
Gravelor san datas eo eee ee ee 74. 25 73. 00 62. 00 
Bindér soil ete ees Oe ey ae 10. 00 13. 00 13. 00 
Kinersandyaloami= seen es aren eee 7, 25 5. 50 16. 50 
LE Lich pens £8 ihas, Sake oh Bad) ek eed 8. 50 8. 50 8. 50 
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Figure 7.—M1xine EQuIPMENT: 
TO SHREDDER, C, Truck ReEesTING ON PLATFORM SCALE BEING LOADED WITH STABILIZED MIXTURE, 
DEPOSITED IN WINDROW IN CENTER OF ROAD. 

TABLE 8.—Percentages of materials by weight in sections consisting 
of a single layer and in top layer of multilayer sections 

Material | Peg e Section 5 geeer ? 

| Percent Percent Percent 
GTAVGlLOL SADC seen tee weet ae | 74. 00 72.75 61.75 
BinGer SOL seer sea e me! ty rept c erect) | 9. 90 12. 90 12. 90 
Hine san dysloaine 22) eee ee eel (oils 5. 40 16. 40 
ices) 220% sae toes 5 ae a ie nae MR Meee Sea 8. 50 8. 50 8. 50 

ORIGUIONCHIOLICOS. ete eee Se ee. oe | . 45 .45 . 45 

CONSTRUCTION METHODS 

On all sections, exclusive of 10, 11, 12, and 13, the 
existing bituminous mat was scarified and removed 
from the road by blading it beyond the shoulders and 
was later used for dressing the shoulder slopes. The 
subgrade was then bladed to the typical cross section 
shown in figure 6 and rolled. 

On sections 10, 11, 12, and 13, the old bituminous 
mat was left in place and the gravel placed directly 
on it. However, it was necessary to make many 
patches and blade the surface during hot weather in 
order to remove irregularities. Although the mat was 
in fairly good condition prior to placing the stabilized 
gravel, it was impossible to shape the surface to the 
desired section. 

The different materials used in the stabilized mix- 
tures were stock piled in a central mixing plant at 
Ada where they were combined (fig. 7, A). The plant 
consisted of a portable single pugmill continuous mixer 
equipped with a clay feeder: clay shredder; spray pipes 

A, CentTRAL Mixine Puant, B, Loaping TRAP AND CONVEYOR FOR DELIVERING BINDER SOIL 
AND D, THE MIxTURE 

for adding water; hoppers with adjustable gates for 
feeding the proper amounts of mineral salts, sand, and 
eravel; and belt conveyors for introducing the different 
materials into the mixer and discharging the mixture 
into a storage bin. Power was furnished by a 60- 
horsepower tractor. The output of the plant varied 
from 65 to 95 tons of mixed material per hour. 

In the operation of the plant a controlled amount of 
clay was fed by screw conveyors to a belt conveyor 
which introduced the clay into the clay shredder at 
the top of the plant where it was pulverized before 
entering the pugmill. Figure 7, B shows the trap 
through which the binder soil was loaded into the clay 
feeder and the belt conveyor for delivering the soil to 
the shredder. 

The same belt conveyor which elevated the binder 
soil was also used to deliver sacks of calcium chloride 
to the salt hopper at the top of the plant, from which 
it was fed at a controlled rate through an adjustable 
gate into the pugmill. 

Simultaneously with the introduction of the binder 
soil, calcium chloride, and a regulated amount of water, 
the sand and gravel were introduced on another belt 
conveyor. The mixed material was discharged from 
the pugmill onto a third belt conveyor which carried 
the mixture to a storage bin located directly over a 
weighing platform. 

Proportioning of the various materials was controlled 
by regulating the rate of feed to the mixer. First the 
speeds of the conveyor belts were determined while the 
plant was running at its normal operating speed. Then 
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Figure 8.—Surrace Durina 
APPEARANCE OF STABILIZED MixtTurRE PrrIoR TO ROLLING, 
B, Surrace Texture ArrEerR Compaction, C, SURFACING 
DisPLACED ON SxEcTION-1, AND D, CorruGatTions PRo- 
DUCED BY TrRaFFIC Durina Hot, Dry WratHeEerR, CHARAC- 
TERISTIC OF THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD. 

CONSTRUCTION SHOWING: A, 

the plant was stopped and the weight of material on a 
10-foot section of each belt was measured. From these 
two determinations the amount of each material de- 
livered to the pugmill in a given time was calculated. 
Gate openings on the material hoppers were then ad- 
justed until the desired proportions were obtained. 
A final check on the proportioning was made by tak- 

ing samples of the mixture discharged from the pugmill 
and determining their gradations, physical constants, 
and moisture contents. . 

The stabilized mixture was loaded from the storage 
bin into trucks resting on platform scales (fig. 7, C) 
and hauled out and deposited in the center of the road 
as shown in figure 7, D. 

Distribution of the stabilized material on the road 
was controlled on the basis that the mixture would have 
a dry weight of 140 pounds per cubic foot after compac- 
tion. All trucks were loaded with 4.2 tons of the mix- 
ture and the loads were deposited a distance apart 
determined according to the compacted thickness of the 
layer to be constructed. The spacing of the loads of 
4.2 tons varied from 22 feet for a 1-inch layer to 7.3 
feet for a 3-inch layer. 

The deposited material was spread and shaped to the 
desired cross section by a motor grader and compacted 
by a multiwheel, pneumatic tire roller (see cover illus- 
tration). The total weight of the roller and surcharged 
load was about 6 tons. Rolling was continued until a 
uniformly dense surface was obtained. 

The appearance of the spread material before rolling 
is Shown in figure 8, A. Figure 8, & shows the surface 
texture after final rolling. 

Following the completion of sections 1 to 5, it was 
observed that a great deal of loose material developed 
under the action of traffic. It was therefore decided to 
apply calcium chloride to the surface in addition to that 

used in the mix. The application was made at the rate 
of 0.5 pound per square yard either after a rain or after 
sprinkling. 

Beginning with section 6 and continuing to the end 
of the project, 0.25 pound per square yard was applied 
over the entire surface immediately after shaping and 
prior to the final rolling. An additional 0.25 pound 
per square yard was later spread over the central 24 
feet following a rain or after sprinkling with 2,000 to 
3,000 gallons of water per mile. 

Section 1 was originally constructed with a thickness 
of 1 inch. Within 2 weeks after completion the 
surface became loose and raveled. Over large portions, 
the entire surface was worn away exposing the clay 
suberade. This is illustrated in figure 8, C. Instead 
of attempting to maintain this section at its original 
thickness, it was reconstructed and the thickness in- 
creased to 4 inches. The new material was the same 
as that used in section 6. It was evident that a 
stabilized course 1 inch thick could not be satisfactorily 
maintained as a wearing surface when resting on the 
heavy clay subgrade typical of this project. 

The construction period, July 11 to September 15, 
1936, was unusually hot and dry. The surface dried 
out rapidly and became loose and corrugated (fig. 
8, D). The first rains occurred on August 13 and 14 
and soaked through the loosened material, softening 
the surface and resulting in a great deal of rutting as 
shown in figure 9, A and B. The rains proved bene- 
ficial, however, making it possible to remove all surface 
irregularities with motor graders. All the sections 
were maintained thereafter in good condition by light 
blading. Figure 9, C shows the general condition of the 
road at the time of completion of the project. 

STABILIZED MIXTURES UNIFORMLY GRADED 

Tests on samples taken from the different sections 
(table 9) show that the stabilized mixtures were well 
eraded and that gradation of the mixtures was very 
uniform in all sections. Ranges in gradations are 
shown graphically in figure 5, B. 

The uniformity of the mixtures indicates the effi- 
ciency of the methods of mixing and control adopted on 
this project. Study of the performance of the different 
sections is not complicated by lack of uniformity in 
the mix. 

TaBLE 9.—Average gradations and physical properties of siabilized 
mixtures 

Gradation 

ree Percentage passing sieve indicated ce ao ee 

34-inch|36-inech| No. 4 | No. 10| No. 40|No. 200 

(A) (B) 
se ee ee 100 84 71 57 37 15! 0.41 23 7 
De hae 100 89 76 64 39 17 44 21 6 
i Pere near te eye 100 92 76 62 42 20 48 23 8 
id Oe ee ee 100 91 80 64 35 16 46 24 9 
‘Dat Lene ge 100 86 78 64 39 16 41 18 4 
eee ees 100 91 81 68 41 18 44 25 10 
Te ee me 100 88 74 60 36 15 42 22 8 
Rea jie Le ee 100 89 72 60 39 18 46 23 9 
Ls ae 100 85 és 55 31 13 42 23 8 
LOM Sees ees 100 89 77 64 39 18 46 20 4 
iH Weeks eae et Be 100 88 75 63 37 15 41 18 4 
122A sees 100 86 74 58 Sy 13 41 19 4 
13 Bee ee By 100 87 7 57 34 14 41 18 4 
Re Ne ae 100 91 76 62 36 14 39 18 4 
Lo ae os Ges Boe 100 97 90 59 25 42 18 4 
a yee De RU Ne oie 100 99 95 62 27 44 19 4 
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Figure 9.—CoNnDITIONS OF SURFACE SHOWING: A, TyPpIcAL SECTION CoMPLETED 3 WEEKS 
oR More Berore THE HEAvy Rain, B, CompLterep 2 Days BEFrorE THE Heavy Rain, 
C, GENERAL VIEW AT THE TIME OF COMPLETION OF THE PROJECT, AND D, SURFACE 
RAVELING. 

TaBLeE 10.—Comparison between liquid limits and _ plasticity 
indexes of binder soils and of stabilized mixtures 

Liquid limit range Plasticity index range 

Pit number | ee ee 

Raw soil Mixture Raw soil Mixture 

deer OR 2 Pe i ie 42 18 25 4 
iit S See tee See ees eee 43-49 18-20 19-25 4 
ALLO aes WE oe ret ee SS et 54-65 21-25 33-388 6-10 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MIXTURES INFLUENCED BY BINDER 

SOIL 

Since gradations of material in the stabilized mix- 
tures are uniform, the variation in physical properties 
may be correlated with the characteristics of the binder 
soil. Table 10 shows that variations in the liquid limit 
and plasticity index of the binder soils are definitely 
reflected in the characteristics of the mixtures. The 
data of table 10 show further, when considered with 
the data of table 5, that the liquid limit and plasticity 
index of the mixture are not influenced by the origin of 
the binder soil used nor by its chemical composition, 
except insofar as these may affect the plasticity of the 
binder soil. 

MEASUREMENTS OF DENSITY INDICATE UNIFORM COMPACTION 

As the construction of the various sections was com- 
pleted, density measurements were made on the layers 

TasiE 11.—Results of density determinations 

ri 

| Num- | Average densi- 
| ber of | ties 

eae IDESig nie ays ui mee eee 
ee thick- + after | Remarks 

ness con- | Upper Botton 
struc- | 2to3 laren 
tion | inches y 

Lb. Lb. 
per per 

Inches | Cw fal’ Cusse: 
1 1 { 2 128 nee ee Tests at 50 days made on recon- 
a Se) ek | 50 TAO Ms Soe structed section 4 inches thick. 

1S | ER eee 130 | Test on entire thickness gaye 137 
pe al Ret = ple Soe 30 ie i eee ae pounds per cu. ft. 

70 ASO} [Bae Bes = 
24 AR Tote eo eh 

Bana -n=s2eees | 4----- ord mary sceee 
22 S34 shee 

$a fe na =5 a5 #o-2 { 60 il koa 
| 16 141 shee ee 

na see he { 1 aes rl OL ae 
| | 15 135 130 

6. ----------- 8-_--.- { 50 138 131 
ne 6 { 5 130 130 
Re ia tore Resists tone 46 136 133 

5 136: ee 
8. -----------| 3.---.- i 44 138 Ween. 
Oe eres Behe #3 42 N40) casoaees 
LOS oo 2 40 142 Nee ee 
i I Ee RN See Bus ee 38 a BIE hig ee 
Ma be eet (ae 35 136) Se See 

| 31 137 134 
13-4. -------- 6..--.- i 63 as eee | 
La ees sett Ps ee, ee | 28 141 137 | 
(ira. Saree See Gre al { 26 130 132 | Sand section. 

60 134 134 
| 26 IST ere Sand section. 

16-2 == -2-5- 3..---- ere Gn ho 187 Wea 
| | 

1 Approximate number of days from date of completion to date tests were made. ~ 
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Figure 10.—Views oF THE Roap SurFrace WITH: 
Mat Exposrep on Section 10, B, Scatina ConpiTion, C, SHRINKAGE CRACKS, AND 
D, Pirrine. 

of the compacted stabilized mixtures. These measure- 
ments were later repeated to determine the effect of 
traffic on density. The average densities recorded on 
each section are given in table 11. The data for the 
gravel sections are summarized in table 12. 

These results indicate uniform compaction through- 
out the length of the gravel portion of the project and 
a definite increase in compaction under the action of 
trafic during the first month following construction 
with practically no increase thereafter. The same is 
true for the stabilized sand mixtures. The sand sec- 
tions, however, had lower average densities than the 
eraver sections. 

BEHAVIOR OF STABILIZED GRAVEL UNDER TRAFFIC 

The stabilized gravel was maintained under traffic 
for approximately 2 vears prior to the construction of 
the bituminous surface. Condition surveys made 
during this period furnished information relative to 
the behavior of the various sections when used as road 
surfaces. The results of the condition surveys are 
summarized in table 13. 

Formation of loose material on the surface as a re- 
sult of the abrasive action of traffic was in evidence 
on all sections. Other surface defects formed such as 

A, ENTIRE SuRFACE DISPLACED AND 

TABLE 12.—Range in average density of gravel sections after 
different pertods under traffic 

Upper 2 to 3 aches {Bottom layer Number of days under traffic 

Lb. per cu. ft. | Lb. per cu. ft. 
128 to 136 130 
134 to 141 
136 to 142 

5.days.or less... eae ee ee eee ane 
15ipOroL CRS ae eee Bip ea noms Sh tN AS wt ee Ne 
35 to 80 days 

130 to 137 
131 to 137 

corrugations, raveling, pitting, scaling, potholes, shrink- 
age cracks, and wearing out of the entire thickness of 
the stabilized surface. Figure 8, D shows examples of 
corrugations. 

Raveling denotes a progressive breaking up of the 
surface resulting from the displacement of loosened 
material. It differs from the ordinary development of 
float on the surface in that loosening and displacement 
of measurable thicknesses occur in localized areas (fig. 
9,D). Insome places, raveling progressed to the extent 
that the entire surface was worn off (fig. 10, A). This 
has been recorded in table 13 as exposed subgrade, or 
exposed bituminous mat on the sections where the old 
bituminous mat was not removed prior to stabilization. 

Scaling (fig. 10, B) refers to the condition where the 
surface peels off in layers. 

a SCC 
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Figure 11.—Srcrions or Roap SHOWING: 
B, TEXTURE OF GRAVEL SECTIONS AS MAINTAINED Unpbeir TRAFFIC, C, SAND SECTIONS 
AS MAINTAINED UNDER TRAFFIC PRESENTING A HiGgHuy PoLIsHED SURFACE COVERED 
WITH SMALL RounpD Bumps, AND D, THE SLUSHY CONDITION OF SURFACE DuRING 
Heavy Rains ArrerR Buiapina Hap REMovED THE POTHOLES. 

A, PotHoLtes DEVELOPED IN EARLY Se 

THE STABILIZED 
MATERIAL BENEATH THE SutusH Is FIRM AND ComMPActT. 

Shrinkage cracks (fig. 10, C) occurred in the sections 
having a total thickness of 3 inches or less. No detri- 
mental effects on the service behavior of the stabilized 
gravel were observed as a result of this condition. 

Pitting (fig. 10, D) indicates the presence of abrupt 
surface cavities so small in size that, as a rule, they do 
not interfere with the riding qualities of the road. 
Potholes refer to cavities deep enough and large enough 
to cause excessive surface roughness (fig. 11, A). 

Practically all of these defects occurred during dry 
summer weather. Areas, where the entire thickness 
of stabilized surfacing was displaced, were repaired by 
patching with a stabilized mixture of materials similar 
to those used in the original construction. The other 
defects were corrected with surface applications of 
calcium chloride and blading after rains. Following 
the blading of the moistened surface, no difference in 
condition was visible on the various sections. 

A typical gravel section after traffic had compacted 
the bladed surface is shown in figure 11, B. The 
sand-clay sections (15 and 16) presented a surface highly 
polished and covered with small round bumps (fig. 11, 
C), which apparently resulted from the action of traffic 
on the fine-textured material containing some clay 
brought in from the shoulders during the blading 
operations. Further traffic abrasion caused this mate- 
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rial to peel off and exposed the coarser textured sand- 
clay underneath. 

Inspections during the winter disclosed that the sur- 
face was frozen solid and suffered very little wear. In 
the early spring, when most of the frost had left the 
ground and the surface was extremely wet as a result of 
melting snow and heavy rains, potholes developed over 
the entire projectj (fig. 11, A). Blading at this time 
filled the potholes and produced a smooth but slushy 
surface (fig. 11, D). The slushy material was splashed 
around a great deal by traffic but did not interfere in 
any way with the operation of vehicles. It is significant 
that this condition was confined to a thin layer on the 
surface. The stabilized material underneath was firm 
and compact and there was no rutting or breaking 
through to the subgrade. 

The only condition which may be termed failure was 
where the entire thickness of stabilized mixture was 
displaced to the extent that the subgrade was exposed. 
This occurred on sections 9, 10,11,12,and16. Failures 
were similar to those of section 1 prior to increasing 
the thickness from 1 inch to 4 inches. 

Exposed subgrade was first observed on sections 10 
and 9 (2 inches thick) within 2 weeks and 2 months, 
respectively, after completion of the road. The sur- 
facing was worn off the center of the road for the entire 
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TaBLE 13.—Results of condition surveys covering 2-year period 

CONDITION 

Date of survey 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9-24-36 Goodsst2s|RG 00d eee=== Goods se eee (Good ae sae Local rough areas_| Local rough areas_| Local rough | Good_-_- 
WR SL gage = ae a areas. 
102272802 a ee eee oe Goods sas Goods aa eee Good. 2a eee Gayle jen ee | (G000 Sek aera eee Good be ee a E Good pets Good___- 

Til $362 Sees eee ae Goodz 22 | -Go0d=a sss sesaes Deeply scaled from | Shallow pitting | Good___-___----_-- Very rough due to | Good____-_- Goodsa== 
629-++50 to 632-+-50. and sealing. corrugations. 

101 B86 ies cee ae Good_____| Shallow raveling__|. About 2inches worn | Shallow raveling__| Shallow raveling__| Shallow raveling.-| Good_____- Good___- 
off from 628 to 633. 

SShEsy peas See Ie: eee ene aes fo) ea See a Wma a ates ae ea Se a (eon a ee fe Sg et ae a eee ae |e eS Se Se a ey ee etc 5 

4-14-87 ot a ne ee a ae ee ea eS 3 a a NN Re | Pea Na a ae | 

4-90-87 52 onc sce en ee ee er i a a Faas i a er ca Pe PR lp ee ee | 

6~ 8087 - ned ek Se ec ee ane I a a ee SS 5 re ge a | Pp ie 7 ce | Se ne Ss eee a Shrinkage 
: 5 cracks. 

8-87 ssc en eh eS Se a a rn a ee wr eee ee ere ee ee en Sena pt | a a nee a 

S=6“37 i: ee See eee se) wg Fe NO ee pee IE BS ye Ri Se Ss ee ey ee RSE Rll ee ep eens ge ee eee | = S| 

9294-37 _. a ek web ne es af ee i ae or Re eer | ce a eee (RR re eee ee 

9-8-37 onnce none e ese ena ce en Fe rw es a re ae a aaa | a eee ay tee fe = Se eee |e 

hen 13-BB obese a A as ae a eel ee Sy 2 ICM te ee tee eee | a ee 

T-9R-88 2 re ee ea Se = 2 ee ee ee Se a ga peopel IE ee re ee ae et | re | ee | 

CHARACTE RISTICS 

Thickness (inches) _____-_- AF Peak, ahegeal) A De AAS) eee ees 4 eh Sake ee y ae ees: Be Bees) 4 Sa Ses 6... 5 eee eee eee 
tq uid inne 23 et eae 218 Pi eae Rls Del sore. “oft D4 Is ee eae 1S a etn ey TS PA ee egw ae en ee ie 2253 23 aes 
Plasticity indexes se === eee Os. Sete eee 82 ee ea ee Ce ee Gee othe Se eae ee AQ eee <8 2 eee Sa Ou Sa aeee 
Suberadese eee eee Soles Soil 3t22s we wi Sollee: 2S ee Soil eee. SOll eer oe re rs Soil Sollseaeees Soll 

length of section 10 (2 inches thick) after 1 year of 
service and section 16 (3 inches thick) after 2 years. 
At the end of the 2 years, the exposed areas on sections 
9 (2 inches thick)Zand 11 (3 inches thick) were quite 
extensive while on section 12 (4 inches thick) they were 
small and scattered. 

Section 12 differed from the other 4-inch sections in 
that the old bituminous mat was left in place on the 
subgrade when the stabilized surface was constructed. 
Owing to the difficulty in shaping the subgrade where 
the old bituminous mat was not removed, there may 
have been many places where the thickness was less 
than designed. This may also explain the greater wear 
on section 10 than on section 9. 

The difference in behavior between sections 11 and 
16 (8 inches thick) indicates that the stabilized sand 
offered less resistance to traffic abrasion than stabilized 
oravel, 

BASE COURSE RECONSTRUCTED 

The wear and tear on the stabilized base during the 
2 years 1t was used as a road surface necessitated recon- 
struction of the entire base prior to bituminous sur- 
facing in September 1938. New base-course material 

was added on some of the sections and the surface was 
merely reshaped on others. The materials were mixed 
in place on the road in contrast with the plant mixing 
used in the original construction. 

Sections 9 and 10, originally constructed 2 inches | 
thick, were rebuilt with thicknesses of 4 inches. Sufficient 
material was added to sections 2,3, 4, 5, 8, 11, 12, and 
16 to bring them to their original thickness of 3 or 4 
inches. The work on these sections was performed 
by placing the proper amounts of sand or gravel and 
binder soil in windrows along the shoulder of the road 
and mixing with motor graders and a retread mixer 
consisting of a multiple-blade device which mixes and 
spreads material. The mixture was spread in thin 
layers,. sprinkled by pressure distributors, and com- 
pacted by a pneumatic tire roller. 

Sections 1, 6, 7, 18, 14, and 15 were reconditioned 
by blading to the proper cross section. 

The average gradations of the materials combined 
on the road to produce the stabilized mixtures are shown 
in figure 12, A. The sand and gravel came from pit 
No. 588 and the binder soil was obtained from a pit. 
located about 7.5 miles east of Ada. The binder soil 
was a heavy sandy loam which pulverized, readily and 
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prior to placing bituminous surface from September 1936 to 1938 

OF SECTIONS 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Remarks 

— a ——— _ ————— — Se ee ee ee eee - — — ee —— = 

Goods. Bituminous mat | Local rough | Good___| Local rough | Good.__}| Good___| Good___| Rough areas are corrugated. 
| _ exposed locally. areas. areas. 

FO ore ee coh Patcned.. a. (O00 2 see eee Good_ Good 7224 tood___} Good___| Good___| Bladed and reconditioned just prior to survey. 
Subgrade ex- | Patches destroy ed__ Slightly rough_._| Good_._| Good___- Good__-| Good....| Good. -_- 

posed in local 
sreas. 

Additional areas | Additional areas of | Good_____-____- Good__-| Good___-_-_| Good___| Good___| Good__-_ 
of exposed sub- exposed mat. 
grade, 

we ee te ee Dd ee Se Oe eS ae ae es 4S 5) Be a Oe ee ne ee a) ee Pe No important changes in condition since Deeember 
16, 1936. 

2 BSE ee Ee eg SE a ae A aD a ee ee PO | Py |S Be eee Upper 2 inches of entire project softened as result of 
rains which oecurred on Apr. 11, 12, and 13. Blading 
operations removed any differences in the condition 
of the various test sections. Subgrade was thawed 
to depth of 18 inches. No subgrade or base failures 
in evidence. 

on Heh sateen ee Ng i ae eed | Dear PO Es ee ee See ee ____|-------_--]-------__.| Survey made during heavy rain. Portion of road had 
been bladed and was fairly smooth. Unbladed sec- 
tions were rough and potholed. Surface of road was 
very slushy but there was no rutting or base failures. 
Stabilized material underneath the slush was firm 
and compact. 

Hixposed. "= SuD= area of ‘exposed | Bituoiinous mat joie -2-- el ee ee eS ee Shrink- | Potholes present in entire project in addition to condi- 
grade and mat inereased. exposed locally. age tion noted on sections 8, 9, 10, 11, and 16. 
shrinkage Shrinkage cracks. ‘ 
cracks. cracks. 

a Saute ee Sov et ese eas Se DRT Ses RIS aaa Pe eae Ml |S nea ie eh ee ee | oe | Ae | en ee Following rains which occurred during week of July 12, 
the potholes were removed or partially filled by 

a blading. 
ee ee ee es Oe eee 2 al, eee op Re oe et eee on Pe aes ce ea a ct Ree tee ee. Rains occurred on July 31 and August 1. Surface 

bladed August 2 and 3 filling potholes and producing 
smooth riding surface. By August 6 the material 
bladed into the potholes had been kicked out and 
the surface was again rough, 

Area of exposed | Bituminous mat | Area of exposed | Bitumi-| Shallowrav-| Shallow | Shallow |S u b -} Shallow raveling and pitting on sections1to8. Weath- 
subgrade in- exposed on entire mat increased. nous eling and| ravel-| ravel-| grade er quite dry since last survey. 
creased, section. ; mat ex- pitting. ing and| ing and | exposed 

posed pitting. | pitting.| in scat- 
in local tered 
areas. areas. 

a eke cee vera eee A Paes eee eae Ry ee eee | nS Cale ee Pe ee ie eee shee oe et eee) ECAVy rains ,occulred pepe. +o... blading*on 'Sept.76 
removed irregularities and produced a smooth sur- 
face, 

Cer SES. re a By SN hee, Said Aen f Te Bie Band sell oer Be las EE Be de ab oe eae ase Condition same as that on 8-24-37 except for additional 
areas of exposed subgrade and bituminous mat. 

we ee TE aE Be EE AR ed ee 2 ete ed em, SLI oe BLD Me eae) er ON ey NS to = Su b -} Sections 1 to 15, inclusive, slightly more worn than 
grade shown by survey of 4-13-38. Final survey prior to 
exposed placing bituminous surface. 
on en- 
tire sec- 
tion, 

OF SECTIONS 

oie Seen were Tf Ye ee ate Pe Le Scale Seles Fe aah Ara One ee he See Gabe oe ae ea 
DET BS aE pee eee =. eS Se § [Rear pee Se eee JOQBe= zee 1S ie ees rE Sees 1Sen" so 19am 
Se aes Bee, ee eS ee ee Ce eran PST EEE ere PN pe eh aac We AEY, Ne «oe Beall Yc ener ea 4s 
Soil Sess n - Bituminous mat__-| Bituminous | Bitumi- | Bituminous Soil Wee. Solas Soil_- 

mat. nous mat. | 
mat. | 

= = S A) AVERA ADATIONS OF MATERIAL ) GRADING BANDS OF STABILIZED MIXTURES was easily incorporated with the sand and gravel by Mi meek Erie sisvensize 
road-mixing methods alee s STAND AAY SIEVE We ne a. am, s ppnaiee SIEVE NUMBER —*t FINCHES*{ 

. . T = a == 

The thickness of the base course on each of the sections | 2 | |_| Boe ej ee 
4 | STABILIZEO SAND / 

after reconstruction, together with the results of tests | ¢,, S28 Ea ee SP ON Pai a ui a 
performed on the stabilized mixtures, are given in | :,,| pa eb den eare tudes | Je 
table 14. The range in cradations and average | =,, HA— Ree a8 sad ad irate 

b) . 5 w | SAND | | ECTIONS | TO14 | 

gradations are shown graphically in figure 12, B. a gs ——| A aa los eee | 
. ’ ° . . . > / - GRAVEL 

With respect to gradation, the materials in the dif- | Si 2 ees Saiee |__| _}__ 
ferent gravel sections were very similar. The mixtures | =» nie Wy tea ee) eee 
in all sections had liquid limits less than 25 and, with | $2 ee ef | ee Ser Tt 
the exception of sections 1, 6, and 7, had plasticity | °-———rLY |__|] _| Za 
° + . r | == | J a a 

indexes not greater than 6. For the 14 gravel sections °s 7 $ yok ft FI Mma: 
the average liquid limit was 18 and the average plas- 
ticity index was 4. The average density on the dif- 
ferent sections just before placing the bituminous 
surface varied from 131 to 139 pounds per cubic foot. 

Approximately 2 weeks after the base was recon- 
structed, a cut-back asphalt prime coat (MC-1) was 
applied at the rate of 0.20 to 0.25 gallon per square yard. 
This was followed by an application of 0.31 to 0.34 
gallon per square yard of RC-2 cut-back asphalt and 
covered with 23 pounds per square yard of gravel 
having a maximum size of three-eighths inch. The 
surface was then broomed and rolled. 

PARTICLE SIZE — MILLIMETERS 

Figure 12.—Grapations OF MATERIALS AND MIXTURES, ON THE 
ReconstRucteD Base Course. 

Seven days after the first gravel cover was applied 
the surface was given a second application of RC—2 
material at the rate of 0.25 gallon per square yard and 
covered with sand at a rate of 12 pounds per square 
yard. This was followed by brooming and rolling. 
The resulting bituminous surface was approximately 
one-half inch thick. 
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Figure 13.—A, SHovine 1n Brrumrnous SuRFACE ON Section 15, AND B, FORMATION OF IRREGULAR CRACKS 
DvRING First STAGES OF SHOVING. 

Figure 14.—A Brruminous Surracs THatr Fattep AFTER 1 
YEAR OF SERVICE. 

SHOVING OCCURRED IN BITUMINOUS SURFACE 

Displacement or shoving of the bituminous surface 
developed quite extensively on section 15 during the 
summer of 1939. Figure 13, A shows the develop- 
ment of closely spaced irregular cracking or tearing 
resulting from destruction of bond within the mat on 
one side, and the accumulation, in the form of.a ridge, 
of the shoved material on the other side. The for- 
mation of the irregular cracks during the first stages 
of shoving is illustrated in figure 13, B. 

TasLE 14.—Average thicknesses, gradation, and physical properties 
of stabilized mixtures of reconstructed base course 

=— _ 

a Gradation 3 
o ovina. Sas _3 s 
q = =I 
= P ; hatha < g a 

Section number | = ercentage passing sieve indicated a = BR 
S a 3 ; - a alee 
% | 34- | 36 |No. | No. | No. | No. | feb ee 
fp |inch|inch| 4 10 40 | 200 — A AY 

Inches (A) (B) 
4.2} 100 92 84 70 39 17 | 0.44 23 9 
4.3 100 94 82 67 39 14 36 16 3 
4.7 99 93 83 70 45 15 33 14 1 
4.4] 100 92 81 67 38 13 34 16 2 
4.2} 100 92 85 72 43 17 40 18 4 
8.0 | 100 90 79 66 40 16 40 22 8 
6.2 | 100 93 83 68 41 17 41 22 9 
3.0 100 91 82 69 40 16 40 21 6 
4.8 | 100 89 78 68 46 15 33 14] (1) 
4.7 | 100 90 79 65 40 12 30 16 2 
3.3 | 100 92 82 71 48 14 29 15 1 
3.9 | 100 89 78 66 39 17 44 20 6 
5.5 | 100 94 84 71 43 14 33 16 2 
4.5 | 100 93 82 68 41 14 34 16 3 
We Bee ae 100 99 94 61 26 43 19 4 
43 Paneer 99 96 82 49 IE Bes 16 3 

1 Nonplastie value could not be obtained. 

Investigation of the shoved areas in section 15 dis- 
closed a plane of slippage at a depth of one-half inch 
or less below the bituminous mat. The lower portion, 
consisting of the original sand-clay base, was undis- 
turbed and well consolidated. The upper portion of 
the base, displaced with the bituminous mat, consisted 
of a thin layer of sand-clay placed during the recon- 
ditioning of the base by blading back onto the road the 
material loosened by the abrasive action of traffic and 
accumulated on the shoulders. The plane of separation 
between the two layers was well defined and the sur- 
face of the lower portion of the base was smooth, indi- 
cating that the two layers were not bonded together and 
that the thin surface layer was sliding on the old base. 

Displacement due to shoving, less in degree and 
extent than on section 15, was found on many of the 
other sections. Examination of these areas showed 
that there was a thin layer of loose material between 
the bituminous mat on top and the firm stabilized base 
below. On sections 9, 10, and 14 shoving occurred where 
an attempt had been made during reconstruction to 
bind and compact loose base-course material by the 
addition of some of the cut-back asphalt used in the 
surface. 

All of the small areas where shoving developed were 
later ironed out but section 15 remained rough through- 
out the period of observations covered by this report. 

CRACKING AND BREAKAGE INCREASED PROGRESSIVELY 

After 1 year of service cracking and breakage of the 
bituminous surface began to develop on all sections 
except those having a base course 6 inches or more in 
thickness. Practically all failures were at the edges or 
within the outer 6 feet (fig. 14) where the base thickness 
was often found to be less than 3 inches. 

In the spring of 1940, breakage had increased con- 
siderably over that of the previous year on those sec- 
tions having bases less than 4 inches thick and failures 
were appearing in the 4-inch sections. Failures in- 
creased in area each year until the final survey was 
made in May 1942. The condition at that time is 
shown in figure 15. 

All of the various types of failures mapped in figure 
15 were accompanied by deformation. Slight deforma- 
tion resulted in the typical alligator cracking shown in 
figure 16, A. As the deformation became greater, 
there was visible displacement of the base causing the 
surfacing to crack badly and peel off (fig. 16, B). 

Breakage resulting from the cracking and deforma- 
tion is illustrated in figures 16, C and D, and figure 17 
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Figure 15.—Tue Resuuts or tHE Fryau SurvEY SHOWING THE CONDITION OF THE STABILIZED Basn. 

shows the condition of the road surface where no failures 
occurred, 

PERFORMANCE RELATED TO BASE THICKNESS 

Deterioration was most pronounced on sections | to 
5 and sections 8 and 9. Section 8 (38-inch base), the 
first to show signs of failure, was completely destroyed 
after approximately 4 years of service. Sections 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, and 9, having base courses with average thick- 
nesses ranging from 4.2 to 4.8 inches, were approaching 
destruction at the time of the final inspection in May 
1942. 

Section 6 (8-inch base) was entirely free of failures 
while slight deformation, accompanied by alligator 
cracking, was starting to appear in the outer 6 feet on 
both sides of section 7, which had an average base 
thickness of 6.2 inches. 
Much less deterioration occurred in sections 10 to 18, 

inclusive, which had base courses ranging in thickness 
from 3.3 to 5.5 inches. On these sections, however, the 
old bituminous mat was not removed when the new 
base course was constructed. On the contrary, repairs 
were made to true up the surface as much as practicable. 
The old mat was from 1% to 2 inches thick and appar- 
ently was equivalent in traffic service to at least an 
equal thickness of stabilized base. 

Section 13, having a base course 5.5 inches thick plus 
approximately 2 inches of the underlying bituminous 
mat, showed no signs of cracking or deformation and 
was just as sound in every respect as section 6, which 
had an 8-inch base placed directly on the clay subgrade. 
The benefit derived from the added thickness supplied 
by the old bituminous mat is further illustrated by the 
condition of section 9 compared with section 10 and of 
section 8 compared with section 11. 

Although failures occurred in section 14, it was in 
much better condition than sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 9, 
which had approximately the same thicknesses of base. 
The densities as well as the physical properties of the 
subgrade soil in section 14 indicate a more stable sub- 
gerade, and consequently better support. This may 
account for the difference in behavior. 

The condition of sections 15 and 16 as compared to 
that of other sections demonstrated conclusively that, 
for equal thicknesses, the performance of the stabilized 
sand base course was equal to that of the stabilized 
gravel base. 

While the higher subgrade densities and lighter tex- 
ture of the soil in sections 11 to 16 appear to have had 
some bearing on the behavior of the test sections, it is 
believed that these properties were of minor importance 
compared to the influence of base thickness. 
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sees: 

Figure 16.—DEFORMATION OF SURFACE BY CRACKING: A, ALLIGATOR TyPE CRACKING WITH SiiGHT DEFORMATION, B, APPRECIABLE 
DEFORMATION AND DISPLACEMENT CAUSING THE SURFACE T0 CRACK BApLy AND To PEEL Orr, C, BREAKAGE, AND D, SURFACING 
ON SECTION 8 COMPLETELY DESTROYED. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

With respect to materials and methods of construc- 
tion, the foregoing discussion may be summarized as 
follows: 
Heavy clay soils may be combined with granular ma- 

terial to produce stabilized mixtures of uniform quality 
by means of the mixing plant described in this report 
without any previous preparation such as drying and 
pulverizing generally required in ordinary road-mix 
methods of construction. 

Neither the origm nor the chemical composition of 
the binder soils used in this experiment had any influence 
on the performance of the stabilized mixtures. For 
equal proportions of binder soil and granular material, 
the liquid limits and plasticity indexes of the resulting 
mixtures varied in accordance with liquid limits and 
plasticity indexes of the binder soils regardless of their 
source, organic content, or lime content. 

A: definite increase in compaction (approximately 4 
percent) under the action of traffic was observed 
during the first month following construction with 
practically no increase thereafter. 

Calcium chloride in the amount used integrally on 
this work (0.45 percent by weight or approximately 
1 pound per square yard for a 2-inch layer) was not 
sufficient to maintain the surface in a moist condition 
during the hot, dry weather characteristic of the con- 
struction period. Additional applications of calcium 
chloride (about 0.5 pound per square yard) after light 
rains or sprinkling helped considerably towards main- 
taining a smooth surface. pa s a aes 2 eae 

Figure 17.—Surracres FREE or Farnures Durine 4 Years oF 
SERVICE. (Continued on p. 54.) 
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MINING ALKALIL-REACTIVE AGGREGATES 

BY THE DIVISION OF PHYSICAL RESEARCH, PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION 

Reported by D. G. RUNNER, Materials Engineer 

URING THE PAST FEW YEARS, the marked 
expansion that has been observed in certain con- 

crete structures, particularly in the West, has raised a 
question as to the possibility of a reaction between the 
alkalies in the cement and certain constituents in the 
aggregates. The interest in this problem is indicated 
by the amount of literature’ on the subject that has 
been developed within a relatively short time and is 
evidence that considerable time and effort have been 
spent in attempting to understand something of the 
nature of this reaction. 

Recent experiences in California (13) and Washing- 
ton (15) have focused attention upon a chemical reac- 
tion between certain aggregates, or ingredients in 
aggregates, and the alkali content of the cements as 
one of the major factors in the deterioration of concrete. 
In many instances this reaction has caused a volume 
change of sufficient magnitude to induce serious failure 
of the concrete. 

One fact brought out by investigators is that opal and 
volcanic glass react with cements high in total alkali 
content. 

The usual and more or less standard practice im 
identifying alkali-reactive aggregates has been to meas- 
ure length changes of small mortar bars of about a 
1:2 mix which are placed in moist storage for an 
indefinite period. This practice precludes the use of 
the procedure as a rapid laboratory test and, with this 
thought in mind, the California Division of Highways 
proposed.a so-called pat test which was found to shorten 
considerably the time necessary to determine whether 
or not a given aggregate is reactive with alkalies in the 
cement (14). 

In view of the obvious need for a test of this nature it 
seemed desirable to conduct additional tests to study 
further the nature of the reaction as well as to determine 
the extent of application of the procedure. For this 
reason several short series of tests involving a rather 
wide variety of aggregates and some modifications of 
the original procedure have been made by the Public 
Roads Administration. The observations from these 
tests have been assembled in this report with the 
thought that the trends revealed may be of some value 
to engineers interested in this subject. 

It should be emphasized that these tests were not 
conducted as parts of a coordinated program planned in 
advance. ‘They represent for the most part tests made 
from time to time with materials on hand in the labo- 
ratory. This accounts for the obvious gaps in the data, 
especially the lack of a more complete coverage of pos- 
sible variations in alkali contents of cements. 

METHOD OF MAKING THE PAT TEST 

In making this test on coarse aggregates, pats of neat 
cement about three-fourths inch thick and 4% inches in 
diameter are prepared and the broken stone or gravel 

1 Ttalic numbers in parentheses refer to bibliography at end of article. 

Figure 1—Vinw or Lasoratory Sur-Urp ror Maxina Par 
Trs 4 ESTs. 

fragments are embedded in the top of the fresh paste. 
In the investigation of sand aggregate a 1:2 mortar is 
used. After molding, the pats are placed in the moist 
closet for at least 24 hours, after which the surface of 
the pat is ground smooth to expose the aggregate. The 
erinding is done on a metal lap using water and No. 220 
carborundum grit as a grinding agent. The pat is then 
washed clean and stored for 4 days at normal tempera- 
ture in an airtight container in a solution of one part 
one-half normal solution NaOH, one part one-half 
normal solution KOH, and two parts saturated lime- 
water. 

In the tests reported herein, the only major deviations 
from the California method consisted in reducing the 
size of the pats from 414 inches in diameter to 38-inch 
squares, and in placing the broken stone and gravel 
fragments in the bottom of the mold and covering them 
with the cement paste. This procedure made certain 
that each fragment would be at or near the surface of 
the pat upon removal from the mold, and in addition 
made the molding operations a little casier. The 
Public Roads Administration method of storing the pats 
is illustrated in figure 1. A reactive aggregate produces 
a whitish reaction product, which appears on and near 
the exposed aggregate particle. This product is as- 
sumed to result from the activity of the alkalies in the 
cement and certain ingredients in the aggregate. <A 
test period of 5 days has been suggested, but in many 
instances periods greater than this were necessary for 
the reaction product to appear. The physical appear- 
ance of an unusually reactive substance is shown in 
figure 2. 

TESTS WITH OPAL 

According to Stanton (/4) the concrete failures in 
California reported earlier were caused by the reaction 
between opaline silica, or impure limestone, and the al- 
kalies in the cement. Although other materials have 
been found to be reactive, Stanton states that opal has 
been proven definitely to be a highly reactive mineral 

47 
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2.—Reaction Propuct FormMED WITH QUARTZITIC- 
Causvic Souurion. 

CEMENT CONTAINED AN AVERAGE or 0.92 Prrcrent Toran 
ALKALIES. 

Figure 
CHLORITE Scuist Arrer 63 Days IN 

and with one exception is an essential part of all Cal- 
ifornia rocks identified as reactive. 

For the tests reported herein, supplies of semi- 
precious and wood opal were purchased. As a matter 
of general interest the properties of this mineral as 
listed by Dana and Ford (7) are: 

Minera! class: Oxide 
Composition: SiO, nH,O, with percentage of water vary- 

ing from 2 to 138 percent 
Hardness: 5.5 to 6.5 
Specific gravity: 1.9 to 2.3; when pure 2.1 to 2.2 
Luster: Vitreous 
Color: White, yellow, red, brown, green, gray, 

blue 
Fracture: Conchoidal 
Crystal form: Amorphous (colloidal) 
Varieties: Precious, fire-opal, wood-opal, hyalite, 

cacholong, milk-opal, hydrophane, * * * 
Chemical proper- * * * Soluble in hydrofluoric acid some- 

ties: what more readily than quartz; also 
soluble in caustic alkalies, but more 
readily in some varieties than in others. 

Observations: Opal is a non-crystalline, colloidal sub- 
stance belonging to the group of the 
mineral-gels. It has been deposited at 
low temperatures from silica-bearing 
waters. It occurs in connection with 
many rock types, igneous, sedimentary, 
and metamorphic. It is found filling 
seams and fissures of igneousrocks * * * 
It occurs in some mineral veins and is 
deposited from many hot or warm 
springs. It is further formed during 
ihe wen eae and alteration of many 
rocks. 

The data developed in the investigation of the re- 
action between opal and cement are shown in table 1. 
Two variations of opal were tested for reactiveness 
under several different conditions. Samples of semi- 
precious opal placed in pats of high alkali cement pro- 
duced reaction within 2 days, although in one instance 
a reaction product did not become evident until the 18th 
day. It was thought that the water content of the 
opal might explain its reactive characteristics. Three 

samples were heated in a test tube until the water was 
given off, as evidenced by change in color of the min- 
eral, and the amount of moisture collected on the side 
of the test tube. Pats containing this dehydrated opal 
were stored in the caustic solution and moderate to 
heavy reaction was noted in 5 to 18 days. As far as 
could be determined, the reactive product from the 
dehydrated opal was in no way different from the hy- 
drated or regular opal. Wood opal, tested under hy- 
drated and dehydrated conditions, in general, produced 
similar results. 

In further tests with wood opal three pats were made, 
each differing from the others in alkali content of the 
cement. Instead of regular tap water, the cement was 
mixed with one-half normal caustic solution such as 
was used in the soaking bath. After 220 days none of 
the opal showed any visible signs of reacting with any 
of the cements. The reason for this behavior is not 
completely understood at this time. However, it is 
probable that the caustic solution used as mixing 
liquid had a neutralizing effect. Possibly reaction is 
delayed and will commence at some future time. 

The thought has occurred from time to time that the 
aggregates used in the pat test may react with the 
alkalies in the caustic solution instead of the alkalies 
in the cement. To investigate this possibility wood 
opal was used in three pats; one containing high alkali 
cement, the second a medium alkali cement, and the 
third a low alkali cement. All three pats were then 
immersed in distilled water. In 12 days the opal in 
the high alkali cement pat showed signs of reaction, 
and in 10 days the medium alkali cement and opal 
began to react. There were no signs of reaction in 
the low alkali cement pat at the end of 185 days. 

In an effort to retard the reaction between opal and 
high alkali cement, a pat containing these ingredients 
was placed in a caustic solution and kept at a tempera- 

. 

TaBLE 1.—Results of tests with various samples of opal 

Alkalies in Number of days in caustic solution 
cement to produce reaction indicated 

Varieties and sample ee el ee 

Na2,O | KO | None | Slight pee Heavy 

Semiprecious: Percent| Percent 
A 1,13 Os 02522 Sees see eee 2 4 

1,13 502 jas eee oa eee 18 30 
Lets SOZs lL ceseee nes eee 1 Ti ine pet 2 
1,13 B02] Sor eee Ck ee eee 5 

1,13 602 ees Ses ees 18 30° 
1.13 5 ODN eee 2 AS pee Oa) ad seers 
1,13 2:02 pass Soa St eee eee 5 

1,13 SPAS eee Ue See eee 2 
oe TR 7025) eee == UB Pe fee ee 2 

1.138 SOD ji eee eee calees ae Oe 3; |: eee 
1,138 1020) S48 52 bee Les Bees 4 

1,13 S02} ena ee ee |e eee es 4 

1,13 . 02 220) nse | ee ae oe ee 
13 ~22 2200 22 ee See oe ee 
10 AN 220 sot 9s | Sa PS ee 

1,13 . 02 
(3) (@) 
allt) E12 

113 . 02 (8); (ooo a eee 

1,13 . 02 150: 2253. eS eee 
13 ~22 150) | 22-025 en ee 

1 One-half normal caustic solution (NaOH+KOH) used as “‘mixing water’ in 
place of tap water. 

2 Pats stored in distilled water instead of caustic solution. 
3 The sum of the alkalies is 0.68. 
4 Pat stored in caustic solution at 45° C. for 30 days. 
5 Opal completely dissolved at end of 30 days (see fig. 3). 
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Figure 3.—-Dissotyinae Errecr or Caustic SoLturion Upon 
Woop Opat AFTER 380 Days at 45° ©. CrmEntT CONTAINED 
1.18 Percent Na,O anv 0.02 Percent KO. Dark AREAS 
Arounp Hotes ARE MotsturRE REMAINING AFTER PaT WAS 
WASHED IN TAP WATER. 

ture of 45° C, (113° F.) for 30 days. At the end of this 
period there was no typical reaction product such as 
usually was found, but the wood opal had been dis- 
solved, so that upon washing the pat nothing remained 
except a mold or cast where the opal had been em- 
bedded. This condition is shown in figure 3. The 
dark spots around the cavities are moisture remaining 
from the washing operation. 

Hyalite, a whitish translucent variety of opal, de- 
veloped no signs of reaction after 150 days’ storage in 
caustic solution. 

To further investigate the reaction between opal and 
alkalies, a pat was made using a cement with a total 
alkali content of 1.15 percent and containing several 
pieces of wood opal. After curing for 24 hours, and 
after being removed from the mold, the pat was placed 
on a shelf in the moist closet. The temperature and 
humidity were 70° F. and 95 percent, respectively. In 
about 1 month the reaction product began to form 
At times there was a jellylike globule at “the junction 
point of the opal and the cement. Eventually this 
globule would dry, leaving a white precipitate in its 
place. The condition of this pat after 8 months storage 
in the moist closet is shown in figure 4. From all 
indications, it must be concluded that the opal reacts 
with certain ingredients in the cement, probably the 
alkalies. The results of these tests are not tabulated. 

USE OF CEMENTS WITH DIFFERENT TOTAL ALKALI CONTENT 

Considerable research has been carried out in con- 
nection with cements containing relatively high alkali 
content, and aggregates known to be reactive. The 
question arose regarding the reaction of cements of 
low alkali content. To investigate this problem 
several aggregates, all of which were suspected of being 
reactive, were made into pats and then immersed in 
caustic solution. The total alkali content of the 
cements used ranged from 0.19 to 1.15 percent. The 
results obtained with these cements are shown in 
table 2. 

Figure 4.—Reaction FormMmp on Par Preparsp With Woop 
OPAL AND CEMENT ConrTaINntInG 1.13 PERcENT Na,O AND 
0.02 Percent K,O, Arter 8 Monrus’ Storage In Moist 
CLOSET AT A TEMPERATURE OF 70° F. anp A Humipity or 
95 PERCENT. 

TABLE 2.—Results of tests wsing cements of high, and 
low alkali content 

medium, 

Number of days in caustic 
Alkalies in cement solution to produce reaction 

A veregate indicated 
“A455 S¢ 

Na2O K2O None Slight Heavy 

Percent | Percent 

Feldspar basalt_----_-_..--_._- { et 3) Tet ee - RN ge 
ven E se f © | (1) (oiled See = 
Olivine basalt _____.___- ----|\ (3) (2) 63 | 

A 1 | 35 ss 
Tuffaceous rhyolite. ____ am { si «a Sa ia e eB 

if 2-18 .02 3 | ia 
pand, Burnt: Rivere 2 o 2- i =) | (4) Stil ae oe 

i! 10 12 3 | $1 
| 1.13 . 02 Bal 13 

Gravel, Burnt River 3__._...__|4 (4) (*) =a A, 3 | 13 
| 10 Rip feet rr tS 3 | 13 
| 1.13 | aie] Seen eee 39 | a 

Sand, Toutle River §__________ (4) aa te aes 39 
| .10 | ,12 Wee: | 29. be Beco Boe 

EM 023] ree e oa 16 
Gravel, Toutle River 5.________ (4) | (4) Fs 39555] 38 | 

. 10 Sp CS a 16 

1 The sum of the percentages of alkalies is 0.92. 

2 The sum of the percentages of alkalies is 0.19. 

3 Contains rhyolite, granite, quartzite, basalt, quartz plus minor quantities of other 
rock types. 

4 The sum of the alkalies is 0.68. 

5 Contains basalt, andesite, rhyolite, felsite plus minor quantities of other rock 
types. 

It was necessary in most cases to keep the specimens 
in solution longer than 5 days in order to develop reac- 
tion products. It is interesting to note that reaction 
was obtained with low alkali cement as well as with 
high alkali cement. Photographs of the reaction ob- 
tained by both low and high alkali cements with tufface- 
ous rhyolite are shown in figure 5. 

In the case of sand and gravel from the Burnt River 
in Oregon and the Toutle River in Washington pats 
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TUFF. RHYOLITE TUFF. RHYOLITE Fe 
3-3) 

High Alkali 

+ 

Sos! 

Low Alkali 

Figure 5.—Reaction Propuct Formep Usine A Hien ALKALI AND A Low ALKALI CEMENT wiTH TUF- 
FACEOUS RuyouITH, AFTHR 63 Days’ STORAGE IN CAUSTIC SOLUTION. Tuer Higo ALKALI CEMENT 
CoNTAINED AN AVERAGE OF 0,92 PeRcENT ToTAaL ALKALIES AND THE Low, 0.19 PERCENT. 

were made using high, medium, and low alkali cements. 
In every instance reaction took place with each cement 
and aggregate. The aggregate from the Burnt River 
developed slight reaction at 3 days, while it took con- 
siderably longer for the aggregate from the Toutle 
River to react. In the latter case, the reaction was 
shght but, nevertheless, it was indicative that some 
reactivity could be expected when this aggregate and a 
cement containing at least 0.22 percent total alkali were 
used. Petrographic analyses of Burnt River and Toutle 
River aggregates show a preponderance of the igneous 
rock types, among which are basalt, rhyolite, felsite, 
and granite. According to available information these 
materials have a doubtful service record. The test 
results reported herein indicate that they will react un- 
favorably with cements low in total alkalies as well as 
with those containing relatively large amounts of total 
alkalies. 

TESTS ON VARIOUS MINERALS 

In an effort to identify the minerals reacting with 
high alkali cements, a number of minerals ranging 
widely in chemical composition were selected for tests. 
These minerals consisted chiefly of the feldspars, zeo- 
lites, and silicates with one fluorite, a carbonate, and a 
silicate containing beryllium. The complete list of 
minerals and the results obtained are shown in table 3. 
The feldspars and silicic minerals were included because 
of their suspected reaction, and connection with distress 
exhibited by concrete in which aggregate from the Platte 
River areas was used. The zeolites and remaining 
minerals were added in the hope that they might furnish 
some information regarding the reaction between min- 
erals of certain chemical composition and the alkali con- 
tent of cement. All of the minerals shown in table 3 
were tested in pats containing high alkali cement which 
were in storage in the solution from 53 to 74 days. 
The reaction in every case was negative. 

TESTS ON ROCK OF VARIOUS TYPES 

In a further study of the pat test, it was decided to 
test various types of igneous, sedimentary, and meta- 
morphic rock. With few exceptions, all the pats were 
made up with cement containing 0.92 percent total 

alkalies. The results obtained with these various rocks 
are shown in table 4. 

Referring to table 4, it will be noted that only eight 
rocks developed any reaction products, and the length 
of time required to develop the reaction ranged from 
3 to 65 days. Of the rocks in the igneous group that 
were reactive, two could be classed as acid type (obsid- 
ian and dacite), one of intermediate type (trachyande- 
site), and one of basic type (feldspar basalt), all based 
upon the probable silica content of the rock. It took 
9 days for any reaction to develop in the case of the 
igneous rocks against 3 days for the metamorphic and 
4 days for the sedimentary rocks. This difference in 
time may be due to the rock texture as well as to the 
mineral content of the rocks. Two of the igneous rocks 
classed as reactive have been identified as ‘‘altered,”’ 
that is, some of the minerals in the rocks have been 
changed from their original composition, either by 
weathering or other means. Although there is nothing 
definitely conclusive about this feature, indications are 
present and it might be well to investigate completely 
before use, any aggregate that has been subject to 
weathering, especially if a high alkali cement is to be 
used with it. Figure 6 illustrates the reaction obtained 
with altered trachyandesite. 

Referring to table 4, the materials identified as 
opaline chert and siliceous-magnesian limestone proved 

TABLE 3.—Results of tests on various minerals 

Alkalies in Num- 
cement be of Re- 

F é op _| days | action 
Mineral Chemical composition 1 in pro, 

= caustic | duce 
Na20 | K20 | olution 

Percent | Percent 
Microcline- __-_-__- K20.A1203.6Si09..__ = -___- ile 0. 02 54 | None. 
Anorthite________- CaO.Al203.2SiOg___._._____- es) . 02 54 Do. 
Scolecite_____-___- CaO.Al203.3Si02.3H20 _____ _ ets . 02 54 Do. 
Prehnitese = HoCapA le(SiO4)3__-------_-- 18183 . 02 54 Do. 
Caleites ac ee OaC Opis. erates ee dats . 02 54 Do. 
Quant z =e eee SHO y ere yt te) ee ae | pe Toe 1.18 . 02 53 Do. 
Diatomite_._-_-__- Essentially SiO9____._______- ISIS ieee 02 53 Do. 
Chert (white) __-_- SiOp: Se soe te Ce eR ss Jets ’,02 54 Do. 
Chert (brown) __-_- Sy tite Pct eae op ple Sn Es 1.13 .02 | 54 Do 
Bluorites= 2. =e2 Cal ya Sts tri ee ee Tats . 02 53 Do 
Beryl ss ae Sees 3Be0.A1202.6Si02.________- 1.13 . 02 74 Do 

1 The chemical compositions of the minerals are those given by Dana and Ford (7). 
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TABLE 4.—Results of tests on igneous, sedimentary, and melamor- 
phic rocks 

| | = | Number of days 
| | | s in caustic solu- 

Pale tion to produce 
~ reaction indi- 

} = cated 

Rock type | Classification Source 2 |———__—_—_—_ 

| & = 

atelalsle 
| a) o/.2} 518 

|} & |4/a = | 

| 

| Per- 
| cent 

Grpsidign -< s8 55 FS Igneous-_--_-_-_.- pOregonier se asa HO 82. Se eee 1 bE IS ee 
Re 20; a We ree | eee Sele ee eee Ose ee COO" fe Gor teuieet eee 

Witreons basalt? 2202. sll 2-2 IG Le see fee does SOD EGO AL eee: me 
Beldspar basalpo 2-28 |p (6 (eae do Oa ate Gove | O_soe| ae bat ee 
Cheat chia? Nae ee ean pee RR Motes AOL 8 S92 16D: psa. 
Altered trachyandesite___|___..do_ AGS eee Go eee en 65 
(Civ berh (Cyan etme eee Dee | Se oe 20025 | do_- OZ ODNeeee 

tae se) eee A 5S do-_- Mt Sachs 2 502 3). G5. eee 2 
AAtETOG. GacltGsai5- os 8 do_ CO nee oe RL? [eel (YS: 41 
Altered diabase_._....._.|_---- do- Washington__ 92>) (659-22 
ASP AT TEGO  ae ee ee alo ATIZON Se 792 AGO ee oleae eee 
Augite syenite__....____- ex:hoeaues Bnet COG ee sets MAO OE NOON teste see ee 
Olivine Dashlt. 2 2 |e. do- | Valifornmiaces. it ts.02) L600 Wee te) ee ee 
Tuffaceous rhyolite______|_____ do- Colorado_____- ROD e604 seers gee See 
Baidsparpasaly.-—.- --<2/: col: doi== New Mexico-- 02 beta AAs ee poe 
Pion eee er ft cakes Sere yh SZ €0 ee = Wyoming se + So AG of | ees eee 8 

1D fear CE ¢26 OS ae RE Se do-_- ut ees Oia Ses TO2 Gulescutbsetet Se 
PII AEs Sterne oe do_ PEO ee es ele Ott GO see alt eal soos 

Biot Bets SL yp fee ee do- ESM (oy cee SAY 1m Loa hepa | ge MN ee 
ADDTOE aso ok ee 24 = |e Gow sane ||“ Virzinig = a UF 15 564" S22 |e oe 
Opaline chert__-_____---- Sedimentary --| California__ __| 1.92 |____| 4 |_ 6 
Siliceous-magnesian lime- |____-do_--__ --__|--_-- doses . 92 ae 8 

stone. | 
Porous sandstone____.__- [ieeeacl Onsen Oreconeee = Secleeac osm an ae 6 
Argillaceous sandstone_-__|___-- (Co ee Se Colorado_____- O28 BD eee nae 
Conglomeraticsandstone_|__ _ do_---___-- New Mexico_2| ¢.92 | 65 |-2--}2.- aa 
Pyroxene quartzite______| Metamorphic_} Colorado_-____- Ln YZ 6) a [ee fa 
Quartzitic-chlorite schist_|_-__- 0b eas= ose OULD SOca ae 92 jena Soo. 5 
Micaceous quartzite_____- Sie Oe se Seen CLO RT Se WR O2 eC y teers ee Se 

1 Three cements were blended for these tests. Average total alkali content, 0.92 
percent. Range from 0.85 to 1.06 percent. 

2 Na,zO=1.13 percent, K2O—0.02 percent. 
8 Na2gO=0.10 percent, K20=0.12 percent. 

Figure §6.—REACTION OBTAINED IN 
65 Days With CEMENT ContTaIn- 
ING 0.92 Percent Toran ALKALIES 
AND ALTERED 'TRACHYANDESITE, 
AN Ianrous Rock Type. 

to be very reactive, and the data of these tests correlate 
with the results obtained by the California Division 
of Highways. Photographs of the reaction developed 
by these two aggregates are shown in figure 7. 

Porous sandstone developed a slight reaction in 4 
days and a much heavier reaction in 6 days. The ex- 
tent of the reaction after about 9 weeks in the caustic 
solution is shown in figure 8. 

The only metamorphic rock, of the three tested, to 
develop any reaction was a quartzitic-chlorite schist. 
Here, the reaction was noticeable within a period of 3 
days. Figure 2 shows the reaction at the end of 63 days. 

OPALINE CHERT 

56 $6) 

CALIF 

SIL, MAGNESTAN 

LIMESTONE 

49053 

Figure 7.—Rxaction OptaInep UsinG OPALINE CHERT AND 
SILICEOUS-MAGNESIAN LIMESTONE W1TH CEMENT CONTAINING 
0.92 Percent TotTau ALKALIES. 

RESULTS OF TESTS ON SAND AND GRAVEL 

The results obtained by the pat test method with a 
number of commercial aggregates, mostly sands and 
gravels from different areas of the United States, are 
shown in table 5. Because of the interest evidenced in 
the disintegration of certain concrete roads in Nebraska, 
a number of aggregates from this region are included 

The table shows that 
only slight action was developed in four of the samples 
from Nebraska and the number of days necessary to 

in the group shown in table 5. 

produce this reaction ranged from 35 to 103. The 
evidence of the reaction for one aggregate, which is 
typical, is shown in figure 9. 
to develop reaction products, was the cherty sand from 

Here again the reaction was classified as 
slight and 63 days was necessary to produce it. There 
Tennessee. 

The only other material 

TARLE 5.—Results of tests of various types of sands and gravels 

Alkalies in 
Days in caustic 

solution to 
Kind and min- Waves cement produce— 
eralogical type : c a coe ew 
of aggregate 4 a 

= - No re- | Slight 
NaxO0 | K20 | sction |reaction 

Gravel: Percent | Percent 
Siliceous - - -__- Scottsbluff, Nebr-—=--__-_2- (1) CE): = heen: 103 
1) On ee ee North Platte, Nebr__--____- Q) (2) Shee aoe 36 
Doss Lexington, Nebr____-__- ee (1) (4) 90 eee Se 
Doses es Kiearney; NeDrme soon ee ee (1) () OO |e 
Dose: Grand Island, Nebr__--_----- Q) Ci) nla ee 35 
DOs Central City, Nebr_-------- () (1) 1 ed ek os 
IL) Ose eee Columbus, Nebr_-_._.------- () () 90 ere 

AD OTS FS South Bend, Nebr____-____- (1) (1) OO! eee 
1D ee ee Oregpolis#Nebre. 222 -- (1) (LASS oo te Me 38 
Doeses s.* Louisville, Nebr___-------- (1) (1) 90 | ‘ 

Sand: : 
Siliceous__-__-_- Platte River, Nebr__2__--- 0. 36 0. 56 Got ahe a2 

Done cms Ale eee co (ae PEs Clog TSE . 26 . 67 Oe) Ea 
AB eae SRR ee eae Ee C0 sea Sse wee Oe | . 26 47 Od lies eee = 
DO 22a Fee te ee 0 nee ee sre P1On 43 (oS | ae 

@herty=45--- =. Estill Springs, Tenn_-____- . 36 BOONE vem ate 63 
D) ape re GS oS RSE aes . 26 . 67 x 63 
ND Xa eile el IEE oes 6 Ee Se ee - 26 47 | 63 
Doe ees 06. Sho a ae . .19 - 43 : 63 

Quartzitic____- Mone Islands aNie yes sea : . 36 | . 56 Go 
1 Dye eae Seed eee ERAS o 0.2 es Rat et eet ke 26 . 67 65a |e 
Ob fear Cas (oC Soe Se Se EOE He . 26 | 47 Gs |fecpae es 
DGS oe POO Ske eee we Me ee .19 - 43 63 

Stone sand: | 
Galcareous= 2s) Cicacos Lim. 2a oe . 36 . 56 63 ye 
Doe tee Met ee ats Oe ho Sie imal ee 26] .67 63 | 
Dore. ae teen (a2 2 GO se eee Sere eo . 26 47 63 
Dole ee eo atopy MER Sag Se Sees 19 . 43 63 

Sand: 
Siliceous______ sATOxaNGEer Noe k= ec a oe 1.13 . 02 63 
1B Lise be ee AD SILy, Ne eee ea oe fis . 02 Oo ae eee 
Dee ae Be ATired ais Yess see* eee ates 1.13 | . 02 63 
Dose. Springville,iNs Y 22202. o8oo: 113 he 02 631 eee: 

1 The sum of the alkalies is 0.92 percent. 
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Figure 8.—ExtTent or REACTION 
Propuct DrvELorED BETWEEN 
A Porous SANDSTONE AND CEMENT 
CONTAINING AN AVERAGE OF 0.92 
Percent Torat ALKALIES, AFTER 
9 Weeks’ SToRAGE IN CAUSTIC 
SOLUTION. 

NORTH PLATTE, 

NEB. 

49009 

Figure 9.—Reaction ArrerR 36 Days tn AGGREGATE FRomM 
NortH Pruarre, NesR. CEMENT CONTAINED AN AVERAGE 
oF 0.92 Percent ToTau ALKALIES. 

is a possibility that the chert represented by this sample 
contains opaline silica, or some other form of silica 
may have been the active ingredient. The total 
alkali contents of the cements used in testing this 
ageregate ranged from 0.69 to 0.93 percent, so that 
they could be called medium to high alkali cements. 

The stone sand from Chicago and the aggregates 
from New York State did not develop any reaction. 
The durability of these aggregates when used in con- 
crete has been questioned. The fact that they devel- 
oped no reaction products in the pat test, does not 
necessarily mean that they are free from suspicion. 

INVESTIGATION OF AGGREGATES FROM PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Because of the disintegration of concrete in Washing- 
ton and Oregon, and the widespread interest in the 

TABLE 6.—Chemical analyses of cements used with aggregates from 
the Pacific northwest arranged in decreasing total alkali content 

Sala ® 3 ae J n = 

- 46 ° Sg | B68 ro) % ga | 3 3 
Sample 3 8 a ° >, 3 8 33 2 ° 33 3 = 

Ea > lead "ste ee id hon arom epic | Syce ABh e ne 

Cm.2 
per gm. 

fh te eS 21.98 | 8.06 |62.58 | 1.82 | 1.76 | 2.89 | 0.19 | 0.61 | 0.42 | 1.08 1, 750 
B____---]19. 58 |10.02 |63.52 | 2.60 | 1.26 | 2.24 14 58 39 97 1, 680 
Csr 20.68 | 8.00 |63. 34°| 2.38 | 1.76 | 3.00 23 21 75 96 1, 870 
Des 21.62 | 7.90 |65.32 | 1.39 | 1.64 | 1.28 13 18 64 82 1, 860 
{ew oe 22,22 | 8532 162.24 | 2.97 | 1:26 | 2.22 16 50 28 78 1, 920 
Heeasn™ 21.42' | 8:70 164.22) 1596151, 25 1 1-51 14 52 22 74 1, 600 
Giese 22.18 | 7.62 |64.02 | 1.88 | 1.46 | 2.56 15 49 2a 72 1, 590 
a ee ae 22.76 | 6.84 |66.08 | 0.78 | 1.93 | 1.33 1S 22 45 67 1, 790 
| kee a ae 20.98 | 9:50 |64.56 | 2.14 | 1.53 | 1.17 06 46 14 60 1, 800 
A Pe se 24.50 | 4.94 |66.26 | 1.18 | 1.56 | 1.26 09 25 27 52 | 1, 930 
Keke 2 23.46 | 7.00 |64.78 | 1.64 | 1.56 | 1.01 20 13 22 35 1, 680 
ae Soe 21.98 | 7.44 165.12 | 2.14 | 1.78 | 1.50 23 11 16 27 1, 780 

14.8. T. M. Method C 114-40 used in determining these oxides, 

reaction between certain aggregates and cements it 
was decided to include aggregates and various cements 
from this immediate locality. The aggregates tested 
were produced mainly in Washington and Oregon and 
have been used for a number of years in pavement 
andgbridge construction. With one exception, the 
cements used with the aggregates in this part of the 
investigation were produced in the northwest. The 
chemical analyses of these 12 cements are given in 
table 6. The specific surface fineness ranged from 
1,590 to 1,930 sq. em. per gm. The results obtained 
in this part of the investigation on reactive aggregates 
are shown-in table 7. Five of the aggregates gave 
negative results with all 12 cements. Sand and gravel 
from the Cowlitz River in Washington, sand from 
Grandview, Wash., and both sand and gravel from the 
Toutle River in Washington, produced little or no 
reaction. However, table 2 shows that aggregate 
from the Toutle River with cement containing 1.15 
percent total alkalies produced reaction in from 16 to 
39 days. This aggregate was also used to develop the 
information given in table 7, but was used at a different 
time. 
A possible reason for some of the negative results 

indicated in table 7 for certain of the cements may 
have been the small amount of the reactive material 
in the entire sample as submitted to the laboratory. 

The greatest amount of reaction seems to have taken 
place in the aggregate from Pocatello, Idaho; the 
White River in Washington; Dixie School, Oreg.; and 
the Burnt River in Oregon. Four of these aggregates 
developed a reaction with all 12 cements while in the 
combinations of the other 3 aggregates with the 12 
cements there were only 9 which failed to develop a 
reaction. It will be recalled that the total alkalies 
of the cements ranged from 0.27 to 1.03 percent (see 
table 6). This indicates that certain aggregate types 
will react with low alkali cements as well as with 
high alkali cements. This is shown clearly in figure 
10, where the extent of the reaction is very marked 
for all 12 cements. Petrographic analyses indicate 
that in general the aggregates showing reaction con- 
tained one of the following minerals: Quartz, rhyolite, 
basalt, felsite, granite, limestone, and sandstone. In 
view of the wide variation in the mineral content, it 
is a very difficult matter to discredit any one type of 
aggregate. Much research remains to be done with 
minerals and rock of definite types before final 
conclusions can be reached. 
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Figure 10.—Resuvuts or Pat Tests Usine 12 DIFFERENT CEMENTS WITH SAND FROM PocaTE.L_o, IDAHO, ArreR 40 Days IN CAusTIC 
SOLUTION. ALKALI CONTENTS OF CEMENTS RANGED FRom 0.27 To 1.03 PERCENT. 

TABLE 7.—The extent ore reaction on aggr Leg ies cements of ie: alkali content aes 40 ace am caustic solution } 

Total alkalies in cements 

Material Source ae a 

1.03 0. 97 

{ 

Rock wese.: sees SOLA vesOregie eo ae Oe eee ee PS ee ee N N 
anGatenn a. fees To. Bese, LG Caer ee 2 Se Oe one a M M 
Toe Vel eee oe ae ee. oe 22 es oe ere Fe NS) Ss 
BenGse Somes. Sok Cowlitz River in Washington fea. Meet The SO Ss s 
Wer Av Cl eee ee te ee OOS etree ee ee oe ee BE 8 Vs 
‘Svinte Lge AURAL FS SS ea BR WwW nite RiveminewWashin gtonses.. See en H M 
(OTe yes 23 © ae Sn ce as Ca es A eee M H 
Spats [Be Fae ee eandviens VWVSS De eee se Se rs ape nee rae vs vs 
STAVE) eee ws assert FS C0: eee ee ee Fe ee ee a N N 
Rocks £2 =D Se DixIOWCROOLWOTEC gas ba. SAP ete kee H M 
Hand =. see ee ay River imOTesonses == giyhae ey SN eriad Ss M 
rH Velen eee eee Oree aide 2) cee te et be ee i N M 
Hand eee Toutle Riverine Ww asbingtomerss -en see ek Vs vs 
RAT SLE beanie ee oe te (1a ee ts See oe Le Pe ee es N N 
Gravel 2384 Spokane, Wash =eee see wae ae ee Se N N 
SPIE 6 BUSS PE pt egata| Pe ameees 0 Ua poe Are ae SE 5: Semp aae ne eee N N 
DENCE eee woe Soe ae Cy ds Te ne Re co ee N N 

1 Reaction classified as: N=none; VS=very slight; S= 

MISCELLANEOUS TESTS 

In the search for a clue as to the nature of the reaction 
product presumed to be formed by aggregate and al- 
kalies, a pat of high alkali cement (1.15) was made 
in which were embedded pieces of wood opal. 
After proper curing, the pat was one-half immersed, in 
a horizontal position with aggregate particles on top of 
pat, in caustic solution and stored for about 8 months. 
At the end of this period, a heavy, sirupy, gelatinous 
material covered approximately two-thirds of the top 
of a 3- by 3-inch pat. Some of this gel was carefully 
removed and a chemical analysis made. The results 
are given below: 

Percent 

SiC) eee Se ee tees 2 hed ey Se To ee Dy 66. 5 
Nite (0) sarc ewe ee lh Sete Ft Race nS nye ee 19.8 
LTO 2a aoe oe ee ae St eee oe ee eee oes Pal 
Ra04 ALO f toes le Se re a eee ee 0. 9 

2) eee ee wees eee er ws AT 0. 4 
IN 9 Og Se she oe ew ete eee ey eo BS et 0. 3 

MEO TELLS meee ir haere ae ag Oe ters et = 100. 0 

The analysis indicates that the gelatinous material 
is a silicate of sodium and potassium. It seems from 
all indications that the reaction gel may have been 
formed by one of three combinations, as follows: 
(1) Opal plus alkalies in cement; (2) opal, alkalies in 
cement, and caustic solution; and (3) opal plus caustic 
solution. 

From the high silica content of the gel, there can be 

0. 96 0. 82 0. 78 0.74 0. 72 0. 67 0. 60 0. 52 0. 35 0. 27 

N- N N N N N N INS IN’ N 
M iS) M M M Ss Ss) Sette) iM: M 
M M s M M M S iS) N s 
iS iS} 8 SS) 8 S S) 8 8 iS 
VS N iS) S N 8 N N ANG Ee 
M H M M M M M M H M 
H H M M M H 8 M H H 
VS VS vs VS VS VS Vs vs | VS VS 
N N N N N N N N N N 
H iS H H H H H 1S Tn) eget H 
8 M N iS) M M 8 M VS VS 
N VS VS N M N VS N N N 
N VS vs N Vs N Vs VS N N 
VS vs VS Ss) N Vs N N N N 
N N N N N N N N N N 
N N N N N N N N N N 
N N N N N N N N N N 

slight; M=moderate; H=heavy. 

no doubt as to the source of this ingredient.. Since 
the pat was only half immersed in the caustic solution, 
the sodium and potassium must have been derived 
largely from the alkalies in the cement, aided possibly 
by a small portion of the alkalies in the solution itself. 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the data obtained in this investigation and 
considering the test conditions, the followimg conclu- 
sions appear to be warranted: 

The pat test is of little value as a short time labora- 
tory test method for identifying reactive aggregates 
except in the case of opal-bearing materials. The test 
has value in detecting the presence of opal thereby 
indicating that further tests should be made to deter- 
mine the degree of reactivity with any given cement. 
To be of diagnostic value for other than opal-bearing 
aggregates, the test period must be considerably more 
than 5 days. 

Certain varieties of opal, such as wood opal and 
semiprecious opal are reactive with high alkali cements. 
Dehydrating the opal fails to delay its reaction with 
cement appreciably. 

The pure silicon dioxide minerals, such as quartz, 
do not produce reaction when tested with high alkali 
cements. 

Reaction has been found to take place in certain 
aggregates of types of the igneous, sedimentary, and 
metamorphic rock 
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No reaction was produced in 220 days between wood 
opal and cements of low, medium, or high alkali con- 
tents when caustic solution in the concentration used 
in this test was used as “mixing water’’ instead of the 
regular tap water. 

Analysis of the reaction product developed between 
wood opal and high alkali cement indicates that it is a 
silicate of sodium and potassium. 

Certain aggregates react with low alkali cements as 
well as with cements of high alkali content. 
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The following conclusions appear justified on the 
basis of the performance of the various test sections 
prior to construction of the bituminous wearing surface. 

Surface defects such as corrugations, raveling, pit- 
ting, scaling, and potholing occurred on all sections 
regardless of thickness or physical properties of the 
mixtures. Resistance to abrasion on sections having 
plasticity indexes from 7 to 10 was no greater than on 
the sections having plasticity indexes of 4 to 6. 

Surface wear resulting from the action of traffic 
amounted to about three-fourths inch per year. 
A stabilized layer 1 inch thick cannot be satisfac- 

torily maintained as a surface course when resting on 
the heavy clay typical of this road. 

A 2-inch wearing surface on the heavy clay is likely 
to be worn out completely after 1 year of service owing 
to the fact that following the loss of 1 inch by traffic 
abrasion, the remaining 1 inch may soon be displaced 
in the manner described for section 1. 

Stabilized sand suffers greater losses from abrasion 
than stabilized gravel. 

The behavior of the reconstructed test sections when 
used as a base course seem to warrant the following 
conclusions: 

A thin bituminous wearing surface such as the double 
blotter type seal requires a. base course having a 
thickness of at least 8 inches to provide’ adequate 
support under the conditions of traffic, climate, and 
soils typical of this road. 

With respect to the use of thicker bituminous sur- 
faces, it was indicated that a re-treatment might have 
prevented the slight deformation and cracking starting 
to occur on section 7, which had a base thickness of 6 
inches. The performance of the test sections con- 
structed on the old bituminous mat, which was approx- 
imately 2 inches thick, suggests that a combined thick- 
ness of wearing course and base course amounting to 
8 inches is required to give satisfactory service on the 
highly plastic clay soils of the Red River Valley. 
There was no definite indication that a lesser thickness 
would prove adequate on the relatively less plastic, 
lighter textured soils found on the eastern portion of 
the experiment. 

It was clearly demonstrated that the service behavior 
of a stabilized sand base course was equal in every 
respect to that of a stabilized gravel base of the same 
thickness. 
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